
       

            

         The Sacred Art of Song                  

    Songleading Workshop     

 All program sessions located in Beit Midrash.

 

 Songleading Workshop, Day 1 - with Rick Recht

   9:15 AM   Registration

  9:30 - 9:45 AM   Welcome   
     Dr. Ora Horn Prouser and Rabbi Jeff Hoffman
 
 9:45 AM - 12:30 PM   Songleading Session    

 12:30 - 1:00 PM  Lunch

 1:00 - 3:30 PM   Songleading Session
        
 3:30 - 3:50 PM   Minhah 
 
 4:00 - 5:00 PM   Discussion, Cantor Michael Kasper  

 
 
  

 Songleading Workshop, Day 2 - with Happie Hoffman and Eric Hunker

 9:30 AM - 12:30 PM   Songleading Session 

 12:30 - 1:15 PM  Lunch

 1:20 - 1:40 PM   Minhah

 1:45 - 5:00 PM   Songleading Session 

  Sacred Arts Winter 2016  

SUNDAY, JANUARY 17

MONDAY, JANUARY 18



       

            

       The Sacred Art of Song       
    

  The Art and Passion of Hebrew Kirtan: 
   Opening Your Heart Through Music, Meditation and Study

with Rabbi Andrew Hahn
 

 All program sessions located in Beit Midrash.

 

 
 The Art and Passion of Hebrew Kirtan, Day 1

   9:15 AM   Registration

  9:30 - 9:45 AM   Welcome   
     Dr. Ora Horn Prouser and Rabbi Jeff Hoffman
 
 9:45 AM - 10:15 PM   Text Study, Rabbi Jill Hammer

 10:15 AM - 12:30 PM   Session
 
 12:30 - 1:10 PM  Lunch

 1:10 - 1:30 PM   Minhah
        
 1:40 - 5:00 PM   Session

 The Art and Passion of Hebrew Kirtan, Day 2

 9:30 - 10:00 AM   Text Study, Rabbi Jeff Hoffman
 
 10:00 AM - 12:30 PM   Session

 12:30 - 1:15 PM  Lunch

 1:20 - 1:40 PM   Minhah

 1:45 - 5:00 PM   Session

Sacred Arts Winter 2016

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20



         
      
 
 
 
 

 Songleading Workshop
 Sunday, January 17 with Rick Recht
 Monday, January 18 with Happie Hoffman and Eric Hunker

 Songleading is a vehicle to create interactive connections, expand leadership abilities and inspire   
 change in Jewish communities. Develop songleading skills in this two-day intensive for musicians and  
 non-musicians.

 This two-day workshop aims to train clergy and laypeople in leadership through the vehicle of  
 songleading.  Over the course of the workshop, participants will learn skills and strategies for  
 songleading in diverse environments and will acquire the tools to lead Jewish communities in  
	 song	and	inspire	people	toward	transformation.		The	workshop	will	be	led	on	the	first	day	 
 by Rick Recht, the renowned founder of Songleader Boot Camp, and by Happie Hoffman and  
 Eric Hunker on the second day.

 
 The Art and Passion of Hebrew Kirtan: 
 Opening Your Heart Through Music, Meditation and Study
 with Rabbi Andrew Hahn, PhD, the Kirtan Rabbi
 Tuesday and Wednesday, January 19 and 20

	 Rabbi	Hahn’s	uplifting	and	heart-opening	chant	contains	energy,	passion,	and	melodic	flow.		 
 Experience the power of Hebrew chant in this two-day intensive for singers and non-singers. 
 
 A two-day, DIY workshop. Hebrew Kirtan, inspired by a form of devotional prayer developed  
 in India, is call-and-response, participatory chant where short, sacred phrases from the Jewish  
 tradition are treated as powerful, universal meditations. It is at once contemplative, ecstatic and plain  
 old fun. 
 
 Join ‘the Kirtan Rabbi,’ Rabbi Andrew Hahn, for a deep immersion in this cutting-edge practice.  
 We will chant a lot.  We’ll discuss creating and leading chants, do easy meditation and voice exercises,  
 and study related Jewish texts. We’ll also explore some interesting questions, for example:  
 How does chanting differ from singing? Is it music? How can we incorporate this practice into  
 traditional Jewish prayer practice (matbea)?  
 You do not need to know any Hebrew or be a singer to enjoy this workshop.

Workshop Descriptions
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 Songleading Workshop
 Sunday, January 17 
 
 Rick Recht is one of the most celebrated Jewish artists of our time,  
 playing family concerts, Shabbat Alive! services, concerts for religious schools,  
 teens, camps, and tots throughout the United States and abroad. Recht is widely  
 recognized as a pioneer of the Jewish rock music genre, elevating the medium of  
 Jewish music as a powerful and effective tool for developing Jewish pride and  
 identity among the masses. Rick has ten top selling Jewish albums, including his 
 latest hit album, Halleluyah. 
 
 In addition to his role as an artist, Recht is regarded as a top Jewish educator and leader in the Jewish  
 world. He is the founder and executive director of Songleader Boot Camp, one of the top leadership  
 training programs in North America.  He presents leadership-training programs at congregations  
 and conferences across the U.S. Recht is the national music spokesman for PJ Library and the founder  
	 and	executive	director	of	Jewish	Rock	Radio,	the	first	high-caliber,	24/7,	Jewish	rock	Internet	radio	 
 station. Recht resides in St. Louis, MO where he serves as Artist-in-Residence at United Hebrew  
 Congregation. Recht enjoys sharing his life with his wife, Elisa, and sons, Kobi and Tal.

 

 Songleading Workshop
 Monday, January 18

Presenter Bios
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Happie Hoffman, raised in Memphis, Tennessee, was trained to be a  
songleader in high school. She has been involved with Jewish music ever since, 
whether studying Jewish Sacred Music at Indiana Univesity, performing at folk 
festivals across Israel and America, or traveling to teach and lead in Jewish 
communities around the country. She has worked closely with organizations 
such as BBYO and has been songleading on BJE Los Angeles’ March of the 
Living trip to Poland and Israel for two years. In 2011, Happie competed in 
the Hallelujah Global Jewish Singing Competition in Israel and was voted the 
Peoples Choice Award. Happie has been a song leader at Jewish camps and 
gatherings throughout the U.S. and abroad and has performed and led services at many temples, 
Hillels,	and	synagogues.	Happie’s	range	of	music	and	spirituality	flows	from	the	depths	of	her	
conviction. She is passionate about her faith and her music, which when intertwined, offer an 
experience that is truly memorable. 



   
      
  
 Songleading Workshop
 Monday, January 18 
 
        
 Eric Hunker 
 Born in Washington D.C. and raised up and down the East Coast, Eric Hunker 

learned to songlead as a teenager in Pennsylvania. While attending the  
University of Pittsburgh, he began songleading around the country with the 
Jewish youth group, BBYO. Eric has been traveling the country, teaching  
and learning, for the past ten years. Over the past decade, he has deepened  

 his understanding of communal singing and service leadership by engaging 
    with communities across the Jewish spectrum. Whether leading songwriting 
 workshops with Jewish teens or leading services or congregations, he always brings a deep love and  
 passion for the work he engages in.

 In 2013 Eric came out with his debut album, All These Little Loves, a collection of original songs   
 inspired by the life of a traveling musician. More recently he has been touring in support of his original  
 music, while dedicating more and more time to education, service leading, and songleader training.  
 Eric is now based in Austin, Texas and travels the country bringing his love for music and songwriting  
 to new communities.

 

 The Art and Passion of Hebrew Kirtan: 
 Opening Your Heart through Music, Meditation and Study
 Tuesday and Wednesday, January 19 and 20 
 

 
 

 
  

Rabbi Andrew Hahn, PhD, is known as both the Kirtan Rabbi and — 
depending upon which phone booth he exits — also as the Tai Chi Rabbi. 
He has pioneered Kirtan in the Jewish world, criss-crossing the country to  
offer communal call-and-response chant concerts and meditation seminars.  

Rabbi Hahn earned a PhD from the Jewish Theological Seminary and was  
ordained by HUC-JIR, both in New York City. He has been teaching tai chi and 
related arts for almost forty years. In his workshops, he seamlessly combines chant, 
movement, meditation and psycho-acoustical exercises to offer a grounded encounter with 
ecstatic consciousness. He is resident faculty at Clal: The National Jewish Center for Learning and  
Leadership in New York, working actively with Rabbis Without Borders, and has served as  
Visiting Rabbi for Metivta: a center for contemplative Judaism in Los Angeles. 
Rabbi Hahn has three musical CDs: Kirtan Rabbi: Live!, Achat Sha’alti, and the just released 
Nondual. 
Website: KirtanRabbi.com


